
SONGS FOR 
THE CLIMATE1

DEFINITE AND INDEFINITE 
ARTICLES (AT A1 LEVEL)

The activist and hip-hop artist2 Xiuhtezcatl 
Martinez says “I like my revolution with 

rhythm / A melody and a breakbeat*, so people 
will listen.” We agree3. Here are three great 

songs for Earth Day – and every day.

*GLOSSARY
breakbeat – a type of 
electronic dance music

“BREAK FREE4” BY XIUHTEZCATL
The first song is from Xiuhtezcatl himself. He is from 
an Aztec family (his name sounds like [ʃuːˈtɛzkɔːt]). 
He started campaigning for5 the climate when he 
was only six years old. In “Break Free” he says how 
hard it is for young people: “I was born into a world 
already broken6 / My brothers losing hope7 and I’m 
still hoping … Marching out of schools, taking to the 
streets / Our generation going down in history.”

Scan the QR code or 
go to t.ly/cOO1 to 
listen to the track.

Scan the QR code 
or go to t.ly/vFoh to 
listen to the track.

Scan the QR code 
or go to t.ly/Nr2Z to 
listen to the track.

“ALL THE GOOD GIRLS GO TO HELL8” 
BY BILLIE EILISH
In the video, Billie Eilish is an angel9 who falls 
from heaven10 – but this isn’t really a song 
about angels and devils11. It is an angry song 
about the climate. “Hills burn in California… 
And once the water starts to rise… Man is such 
a fool12, why are we saving him?” Billie asks her 
fans to help by joining climate strikes13. Learn 
about this at https://fridaysforfuture.org/.

“FEELS LIKE SUMMER”  
BY CHILDISH GAMBINO
This song is about climate change. In the 
video, Childish Gambino walks along a street 
on a lovely sunny day. He says hello to other 
famous people in the street. “You can feel it 
in the streets / On a day like this,” he sings. 
“The heat14, it feels like summer.” We see the 
famous people and enjoy the mood15, and do 
not listen to the important16 message: “Every 
day gets hotter than the one before / Running 
out of water, it’s about to go down.”
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Read the text about the three singers and their activist songs. Then look at the sentences. Is the 
sentence about Xiuhtezcatl, Billie Eilish or Childish Gambino? Write the correct names on the first 
line of each sentence. 

Watch the music video for “Feels Like Summer”. Write sentences about five things you see.  
For each thing, write two sentences: one with a / an and one with the.

MY OPINION
Listen to the three songs. Do you like them? Why or why not? How does each song make you feel? 
What makes you feel that way? Write two sentences about your opinion of each song.

TASK 1

TASK 2

TASK 3

1 ____________’s song is angry about the climate. 

2 ____________’s family is Aztec.

3 ____________ wants fans to join climate strikes.

4 ____________’s song sounds relaxed but it has an important message.

5 ____________ sings about how hard it is for young people to have hope today. 

6 ____________ says hello to famous people in a music video.

Example: There is a man. The man is walking.

1 _______________________________________________________________________________________________

2 _______________________________________________________________________________________________

3 _______________________________________________________________________________________________

4 _______________________________________________________________________________________________

5 _______________________________________________________________________________________________

Now work with a partner. Talk about your opinions of the songs.  
You can use the phrases in the box. Try to use each phrase once.

“Break Free” by Xiuhtezcatl

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

“All the Good Girls Go to Hell” by Billie Eilish

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

“Feels Like Summer” by Childish Gambino

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

In my opinion...
I think that...
This song makes me think about...
This song makes me feel...
What do you think?
Do you agree?

I feel / don’t feel the same way.
I agree. / I think so, too.
I don’t agree. / I disagree.
It’s the same / different for me.
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HOW TO WORK WITH THE ACTIVITIES ON PP. 1 & 2

	learn some songs about climate activism,

	practise reading,

	practise using indefinite (a/an) and definite (the) articles.
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A Magazine

READING TIPS
•	 The first time you read, don’t worry about understanding everything. Underline or circle important words you don’t 

understand and find them in the Vocabulary box on p. 4 or in a dictionary. 

•	 Break into pairs or small groups and have each pair / group read about just one of the pop stars and their songs.  
Then teach the others what you learned. Use your own words.

•	 After you finish reading, tell a friend everything you remember about the three different pop stars and their songs. 
Use your own words.

TASKS 1–3
•	 Do the extra activities on p. 2. You can do them in order or in a random order. 

•	 You can do Task 1 alone or work with a partner. One person can look at the sentences and the other person can look 
at the article. You can also try closing the magazine and answering the questions without looking, then use the article 
to check your answers afterwards.

•	 After you finish Task 2, try the activity again with a different music video. You can use any song you like. You can also 
make sentences about a popular video while your friend tries to guess what video it is.

•	 After you finish Task 3, you can do it again with different partners. You can also talk about a different video for another 
song you know.
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1 climate [ˈklaɪmət] klima, podnebí 
2 artist [ˈɑːtɪst] umělec, hudebník 
3 to agree [əˈɡriː] souhlasit 
4 to break free [friː] osvobodit se  
5 to campaign for [kæmˈpeɪn] vést kampaň za co
6 broken [ˈbrəʊkən] rozvrácený, rozbitý 
7 hope / to hope [həʊp] naděje / doufat 
8 hell [hel] peklo 
9 angel [ˈeɪndʒəl] anděl 
10 heaven [ˈhevən] nebe 
11 devil [ˈdevəl] ďábel 
12 fool [fuːl] hlupák, pitomec 
13 strike [straɪk] stávka 
14 heat [hiːt] horko 
15 mood [muːd] nálada 
16 important [ɪmˈpɔːtənt] důležitý

1 climate [ˈklaɪmət] das Klima 
2 artist [ˈɑːtɪst] der Künstler 
3 to agree [əˈɡriː] zustimmen 
4 to break free [friː] sich befreien 
5 to campaign for [kæmˈpeɪn] sich für etw. einsetzen 
6 broken [ˈbrəʊkən] kaputt 
7 hope / to hope [həʊp] die Hoffnung / hoffen 
8 hell [hel] die Hölle 
9 angel [ˈeɪndʒəl] der Engel 
10 heaven [ˈhevən] der Himmel 
11 devil [ˈdevəl] der Teufel 
12 fool [fuːl] der Idiot, der Trottel 
13 strike [straɪk] der Streik 
14 heat [hiːt] die Hitze 
15 mood [muːd] die Stimmung 
16 important [ɪmˈpɔːtənt] wichtig

VOCABULARY

VOCABULARY


